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1. Introduction
The Mechanical Engineering Program Improvement Plan from 2013-2014 documents the
educational objectives, outcomes, and process to make improvements to the mechanical
engineering program, aka “The Program.”
This document, the Mechanical Engineering Annual Program Improvement Report provides a
summary of findings and actions for the 2014-2015 academic year resulting from
implementation of the Mechanical Engineering Program Improvement Plan.
This report is divided into three major sections: actions taken in 2014-2015 to improve The
Program, assessment data gathered in 2014-2015, and recommendations for improvements to
The Program based on assessment results.
More complete data can be found in the assessment files in the file cabinet located in the
MMEM Department in OCNL 436A and in the MMEM Department folder in the Chico State Bay
server.

2. Actions Taken in 2014-2015 to Improve the Program
2.1 Areas Recommended for Improvement in 2013-2014 Program Improvement
Report.
The 2013-2014 Annual Program Improvement Report recommended four areas of
improvement, e.g., faculty instructional effectiveness, fundamentals of engineering (FE) exam,
curriculum, graduating senior survey, student evaluation of teaching, and student learning
outcomes assessment in Civil 495 course.

2.1.1 Faculty Instructional Effectiveness
The 2013-2014 Program Improvement Report identified that instructional effectiveness varied
greatly among department faculty. The MMEM department has hired four new faculty
members in the last two years, two for the mechanical engineering program, one for the
mechatronic engineering program, and one for the sustainable manufacturing program. Some
of the new faculty were experiencing some teaching issues that were reported in the student
evaluation of teachers (SET) forms. The new faculty were provided with a mentor for the RTP
process that included professional development techniques, as well as, advice on teaching
techniques.
Some of the faculty excel in teaching and who provide laudable instruction. A few of the
instructors, though, fall below the students’ expectations. All of the faculty were reminded of
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effective teaching techniques and opportunities to use online resources for more effective
teaching.
The results from the graduating senior survey identified the quality of teaching by faculty in the
MMEM department was rated as 4.1 out of 5 points in a Likert scale questionnaire. The
comments from the graduating senior survey included the following positive comments, “My
education was amazing at Chico State.” “I have had amazing instructors, incredible
collaboration options, descent labs, and an extremely supportive department”. Dr X and Dr. Y
were the best. Please continue to hire professors like them”. “The faculty at Chico State did an
amazing job preparing me for my future in the workplace.” “All of the professors are very nice,
and approachable for any manner.”
The survey also included some negative comments. “I felt the MECHA 380 class should be
reorganized. I did not personally learn much in the class.” “Dr. Z was the worst professor.” “The
numerical methods class (MECH 208) could be taught better along with measurement. (MECA
380)” “For the most part the faculty was really good at teaching the subject, however there are
a few teachers that i feel need improvement”. “Matlab, (MECH 208) Measurement (Labview), .
(MECA 380) and Control System (MECA 482) were not the best may be due to subject, however
I believe the quality of teaching is not the best and professor can provide clearer explanation.”
Teaching effectiveness can also be measured with the Student Evaluation of Teaching (SET)
forms that the students complete in the fall and spring semesters. The SET provides an
opportunity for students to rate the quality of education using the Likert scale. An example SET
with the SIR II form is provided in the appendix. It lists ten sections and 45 questions that
include the following sections:
1. Course organization and planning
2. Communication
3. Faculty/student interaction
4. Assignments, exams, and grading
5. Instructional methods and materials
6. Course outcomes
7. Student effort and involvement
8. Course difficulty, work load, and pace
9. Overall evaluation
10. Student information
The average ratings of the MMEM faculty for eight of the ten categories for MMEM courses for
fall of 2014 and spring of 2015 are listed in Figures 1 and 2. The rating scale is 1 to 5 with 5
being most effective.
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Figure 1. Average SET scores for the MMEM Department in fall 2014

Figure 2. Average SET scores for the MMEM Department in spring 2015
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Overall the faculty in the department is deemed very effective in all eight categories. The
strengths in the teaching techniques are with “communication”, “faculty/student interactions”,
and “instructional methods and materials.” The weaknesses in in the teaching techniques are
with “student effort”, “overall evaluation”, and “course outcomes.”
The SET evaluations for “overall evaluation” and “course outcomes” can be expanded across all
of the instructors for the courses taught in the spring of 2015. The courses in MMEM are taught
by tenured (5 faculty), tenure-track (5 faculty), full-time lecturers (2 faculty), and part-time
lecturers (7 faculty). The SET evaluations for the courses taught in the MMEM for the “course
outcomes” and “overall evaluation” are listed in the following:

Figure 3. SET scores for the “course outcomes” in MMEM courses in spring 2015
The SET scores illustrates three groupings of scores for the classes. The first group has a score
higher than 3.6 and is considered “highly effective.” 50% of the courses had an evaluation of
greater than 4.0 and indicated excellent teaching effectiveness. The second group of SET
evaluations in the middle of the figure is considered “effective.” The third group on the right
with SET scored less than 2.6 is considered “not effective.”
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Figure4. SET scores for the “overall evaluation” in MMEM courses in spring 2015
The SET scores illustrates three groupings of scores for the classes. The first group has a score
higher than 3.8 and is considered highly effective. The second group of SET evaluations in the
middle of the figure is considered effective. The third group on the right with SET scored less
than 2.6 is considered not effective.
SET results for the spring 2015 and fall 2014 were distributed to the faculty. Discussions on
teaching effectiveness techniques will be discussed in the fall department meetings.
Another indicator of faculty instructional quality, although not course specific can be gauged
using the responses from graduating senior as to the quality of teaching by faculty in your
department. For the last 5 years the rating of the question is listed in the following table.
Table 1. Averages of responses to the question on MMEM faculty teaching quality
Question on survey
Quality of teaching by
faculty in your department

2010
3.70

2011
4.00

2012
3.95

2013
3.83

2014
4.16

The results indicate that the changes made to the curriculum and labs have increased the
student’s evaluation of teaching quality in the department.

2.1.2 Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) exam participation
The MMEM faculty removed the requirement of taking the FE exam in 2012. The students are
encouraged to take the FE exam. Table 2 list the results of the FE exam for the last several
years.
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Table 2. FE exam results for mechanical engineering students

FE Exam Admin/Year
Number of students who
took the FE exam
Percentage of students who
passed the FE exam

2011-2012
48

2012-2013
31

2013-2014
27

2014-2015
14

50.00

61.11

54.62

78.57

2.13 Lab equipment upgrade
We have upgraded the lab equipment in the Mechatronics Laboratory (MECA 482) and the CNC
laboratory for Introduction to Manufacturing course (SMFG 160). Additional laboratory
upgrades are being pursued by several faculty with external and internal grants.

2.1.4 Graduating Senior Survey and SET Participation Rates
Student participation is required in the graduating senior survey in the MECH 440 B class in the
spring semester. The participation rate is nearly 100%.
The participation rate of students in the SET evaluations depends n the choice of the faculty
weather to administer it electronically or with paper. The participation rate of the paper
evaluations are higher than with the electronic form.

2.1.5 CIVL 495 Data for Program Assessment
The participation rate for the CIVL 495 in the program assessment was improved for 2014 to
2015 academic year. Assessment data was gathered for fall 2014 and spring 2015 semesters.
This will be further explained in the next section.

3. Program Educational Objectives and Student Learning Outcomes
Assessments
3.1 Statement of Program Educational Objectives
The Mechanical Engineering Program's educational objectives are best framed in terms of goals
for its graduates. Mechanical engineering graduates will:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Be effective engineers and problem solvers.
Be well educated in the mechanical engineering sciences.
Be able to use engineering tools that will enhance their productivity.
Be familiar with current technology and how it can be incorporated into their design,
analysis, and testing activities including an understanding of manufacturing methods
and the use of computers, sensors, and actuators to automate machines and processes.
5. Be effective oral, written, and graphical communicators.
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6. Be able to function effectively as members of multidisciplinary teams.
7. Have an appreciation for the individual, society, and human heritage, and be aware of
the impact of their designs on human-kind and the environment.
8. Be prepared for a variety of engineering careers, graduate studies, and continuing
education.

3.2 Student Learning Outcomes
The educational objectives of the program are achieved mainly through the mechanical
engineering curriculum. The educational objectives allow the department to develop student
learning outcomes for the students that are associated with courses in the curriculum.
Graduates of the Mechanical Engineering Program should demonstrate the following:
a. An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering
b1. An ability to design experiments to evaluate the performance of a
mechanical/thermal system or component with respect to specifications
b2. An ability to conduct experiments, as well as analyze and interpret data
c1. An ability to design a mechanical system, component, or process to meet desired
needs
c2. An ability to design a thermal system, component, or process to meet desired needs
d. An ability to function effectively as members of multidisciplinary teams
e1. An ability to define engineering problems
e2. An ability to solve engineering problems
f. An understanding of professional ethical responsibility
g1. An ability to communicate technical matters effectively in oral form
g2. An ability to communicate technical matters effectively in written form
g3. An ability to communicate technical matters effectively in graphical form
h. The broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in
a global and societal context
i. A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in, life-long learning
j. A knowledge of contemporary issues
k. An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern mechanical engineering tools
necessary for engineering practice

3.3 Assessment of Achievement of Program Outcomes
Program outcomes b1, b2, g1, g2, and k are achieved in multiple courses. Many courses in the
curriculum have a lab component, including CHEM 111, CIVL 321, EECE 211L, MECA 380, MECH
100L, MECH 140, MECH 200, MECH 210, MECH 338, MECH 432, MECH 440B, PHYS 204A, PHYS
204B, and SMFG 160. In most cases students do not design experiments (program outcome b 1).
The students typically run experiments that are designed by the course instructor or others
(program outcome b2). Nonetheless, these experiences set the groundwork for working with
design of experiments in MECH 432 and MECH 440B.
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Communication skills are taught in general education courses as well as courses in the major.
The foundation of oral communication skills (program outcome g1) is set down in the required
general education speech course (CMST 131 or CMST 132). Academic writing (ENGL 131) is a
required general education course that sets the groundwork for proficiency in written
communication (program outcome g2). Each of the remaining general education courses that a
student takes has a writing component to the class that improves the writing skills of the
student. The Mechanical Engineering program has a writing proficiency course included in the
curriculum, i.e., MECH 440A and MECH 440 B. Significant writing assignments are also required
in other engineering courses, e.g., CIVL 495, MECA 380, and MECH 340.
Selection of courses and instruments for assessment are based on the course material and
structure that are suitable for measurements of the defined outcome. The outcome assessment
is conducted every time the selected course is taught.
Students are not aware of the embedded components designed for outcome measurement.
Sample size typically is the enrollment of the designated course which changes every semester.
Instructors of the same course use similar measurement instruments and measurement
criteria. Individual instructors frequently modify exam questions or project assignments.
During the academic year, the chair can distribute an electronic program outcome record sheet
for each outcome assessed in the course. The sheet identifies the outcome being assessed, the
assessment instrument used, how the instrument is used to demonstrate basic competency,
the name of each student in the course, the student’s grade or score on each assessment
measure, and the student’s course grade.
These outcome record sheets are submitted electronically by instructors to the department
chair who archives them in the on-line BlackBoard Learn Resource Community and places a
hard copy in the Mechanical Engineering program file. The data in these sheets is used together
with other information to write the annual program improvement report.
The instructor provides the embedded assessment for the learning outcome to the students in
the class. The embedded assessment can be a homework assignment, quiz, exam, or other
assignment in the class. A list of the embedded assessments for the classes is provided in Table
3.3. The instructor grades the course work materials that can include the embedded
assessment. The list of students passing the embedded assessment in the fall of 2014 and
spring of 2015 is provided in the following table.
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Table 1. Percentage of mechanical engineering students achieving learning outcomes in
2014-2015
Student Learning Outcome
a .An ability to apply
knowledge of mathematics,
science, and engineering
b1. An ability to design
experiments to evaluate the
performance of a
mechanical/thermal system
or component with respect
to specifications
b2. An ability to conduct
experiments, as well as
analyze and interpret data
c1. An ability to design a
mechanical system,
component, or process to
meet desired needs
c2. An ability to design a
thermal system, component,
or process to meet desired
needs

Sample and
Sample Size
42/58

Measure
MECH 340. Three exams with average
grade of C- (60%) or better

Percent of
Students
Achieving
71%

MECH 440B. Individual written test plan
with Pass/fail assessment by Advisor

90%

MECA 380. Lab assignments with
Overall lab grade C+ or better

84%

42/58

MECH 340. Individual design project
with a grade of C or better

72%

65/66

MECH 338. Two design projects with at
least 70% on one of the two

98%

15 (F14)
35/35 (S15)

CIVL 495. Presentation, memorandums
with 70% or better

100% (F14)
100% (S15)

51/51

MECH 440A. Individual in group project
with Faculty Advisor observation

100%

e1. An ability to define
engineering problems

51/51

MECH 440A. Project definition
assignment with Pass/fail assessment
by Advisor

100%

e2. An ability to solve
engineering problems

27/29

MECA 482 with a total score of at least
57 out of 95 points

93%

15/15 (F14)
35/35 (S15)

CIVL 495. Presentation, memorandums
with Score of 7 or better out of 10

100% (F14)
100% (S15)

51/51

MECH 440A Individual design project
presentation with Pass/fail assessment

100%

44/58

MECH 340 Individual design project
reports achieving C or better

76%

d. An ability to function
effectively as members of
multidisciplinary teams

f. An understanding of
professional ethical
responsibility
g1. An ability to
communicate technical
matters effectively in oral
form
g2. An ability to
communicate technical
matters effectively in written
form

45/50

49/58
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g3. An ability to
communicate technical
matters effectively in
graphical form
h. The broad education
necessary to understand the
impact of engineering
solutions in a global and
societal context
i A recognition of the need
for, and an ability to engage
in, life-long learning
j. A knowledge of
contemporary issues
k. An ability to use the
techniques, skills, and
modern mechanical
engineering tools necessary
for engineering practice

42/58

Drawings in MECH 340 Individual
design report achieving C or better

71%

15/15 (F14)
35/35 (S15)

CIVL 495 Reports, instructor
observation with Score of 7 or better
out of 10

100% (F14)
100% (S15)

15/15 (F14)
35/35 (S15)

CIVL 495 Reports, instructor
observation with Score of 7 or better
out of 10

100% (F14)
100% (S15)

14/15 (F14)
35/35 (S15)

CIVL 495 Reports, instructor
observation with Score of 7 or better
out of 10

93% (F14)
100% (S15)

57/63

MECH 306 Test questions pass/failure
assessment by instructor
MECH 308 Final project with Pass/fail
assessment by instructor

90%

MECA 380 Programming assignments
(x3) with at least 2 achieving 70% or
better

90%

55/58
52/58
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3.4 Assessment Data Summaries
The data collected from designated courses taught in fall 2014 and spring 2015 are summarized
in the following table.
Table 2. Percentage of students failing to achieve student learning outcomes
Program
Outcome

Course

Assessment Instrument
Demonstration of basic
competency above a
minimum grade or score

Number of MENG majors
FAILING to demonstrate
basic competency /
Number of MENG majors
enrolled (%)
Fall 2014

Spring 2015

not taught

16/58 (28%)

not taught

5/50 (10%)

a

MECH 340

Exams (x3)

b1

MECH 440B

Individual written test
plan

Average grade of C-(60%)
or better
Pass/fail assessment by
Advisor

b2

MECA 380

Lab assignment reports

C+ grade or better

not taught

9/58 (16%)

c1

MECH 340

Individual design project

Average of C or better

not taught

16/58 (28%)

c2

MECH 338

Design problems (×2)

At least 70% on one of the
two

not taught

1/66 (2%)

CIVL 495

Reports, instructor
observation

Score of 70% or better

0/15 (0%)

0/35 (0%)

MECH 440A

Individual function in
group project

Pass/fail Faculty
assessment by Advisor

0/51 (0%)

not taught

e1

MECH 440A

Problem definition in
report

Pass/fail assessment

0/51 (0%)

not taught

e2

MECA 482

Exams and
design/build/test of a
mini project

At least 57 out of 95 total
points

2/29 (7%)

not taught

CIVL 495

Reports, instructor
observation

Score of 7 or better out of
10

0/15 (0%)

0/35 (0%)

g1

MECH 440A

Presentation in design
review

Pass/fail assessment

0/51 (0%)

not taught

g2

MECH 340

Writing in design project
written summary

C or better

not taught

14/58 (24%)

g3

MECH 340

Drawings in design report

C or better

not taught

16/58 (28%)

h

CIVL 495

Reports, instructor
observation

Score of 7 or better out of
10

0/15 (0%)

0/35 (0%)

i

CIVL 495

Reports, instructor
observation

Score of 7 or better out of
10

0/15 (0%)

0/35 (0%)

d

f
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j

k

CIVL 495

Reports, instructor
observation

Score of 7 or better out of
10

1/15 (93%)

0/35 (0%)

MECH 306

Tests on interpolation
and integration

6/63 (10%)

not taught

MECH 308

FEA in design report

not taught

3/58 (5%)

MECA 380

Three lab assignments
using LabVIEW

Pass/fail assessment by
instructor
Pass/fail assessment by
instructor
At least two assignments ≥
70%

not taught

6/58 (10%)

The assessment results serve to identify the relative weakness of student learning in defined
outcomes. As indicated in Table 1, students achieved more than 90% on 15 of the 19 outcomes,
and greater than 80% in 16 of the outcome measurements. The lowest four outcomes were
outcomes “a”, “g2”, and “g3”. The score on outcome “a” disagrees with the exit survey that
students were confident in their ability to apply math and science skills to engineering. These
are the only areas that the achievement rate of the students was less than 80%.
Table 2 lists the percentage of students who failed to achieve an embedded outcome. A failure
rate of 28% (16 out of 58 students) for outcomes “a”, “c1” and “g3” and a rate of 24% (14 out of
58) for outcome “g2”, all in MECH340 (Mechanical Engineering Design), raise serious concern of
the measured abilities of our students. The measured abilities include “knowledge of math,
science, and engineering”, “design a mechanical system, component, or process to meet
desired needs”, “communicate technical matters effectively in written form”, and
“communicate technical matter effectively in graphical form”. The results would need to be
discussed by the faculty. These results are not consistent with the weaknesses in the program
listed in the alumni and the graduating student surveys.

3.5 Summary of Senior Survey
The educational objectives were also topics on the graduating senior survey that are sent out to
graduating students every spring. The survey is provided by the college office to the graduating
students. The questions are broken into two categories_ the first pertains to a survey of the
overall Chico State experience and the second pertains to the individual departments in the
college.
The first list of questions in the survey has several questions that relate to the department. The
surveys for last year had 37 students responding in 2014-2015. The questions in the survey
were different in the previous years. Those questions include the following:
At Chico State, how satisfied were you with the... (2014 averages)
1. Quality of teaching by faculty in your department. (4.162)
2. Access to faculty in your department. (4.432)
3. Availability of courses in your department.(3.919)
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4. Quality of courses in your department.(4.108)
5. Access to laboratory facilities and equipment.(3.784)
6. Quality of laboratories and equipment. (3.459)
7. Access to computer facilities. (3.919)
8. Quality of computer facilities.(3.297)
9. Academic advising from your major advisor. (3.973)
10. Career information from your department.(3.622)
11. The overall quality of your education. (4.162)
12. Your overall experience at Chico State. (4.351)
The results of the student evaluation of the mechanical engineering department, faculty,
curriculum, and laboratory facilities illustrates that the strengths of the department are access
to faculty in the department, the quality of courses in the department, and the quality of
teaching in the department. The weaknesses in the department program are the quality of
computing facilities, quality of laboratories, and career information from the faculty. These
strengths and shortcomings were discussed with the department faculty in department
meetings. We requested and received new computers and tables for the computing lab and
redesigned the laboratory space for more efficient pedagogy in computing courses. We also
decided to add additional courses for both fall and spring semesters.
The second set of questions is supplemental questions that relate to our programs educational
objectives and student learning outcomes. Examples of questions related to student learning
outcomes are listed below: (Note: the scale is 1: Very Unprepared to 5: Very Prepared)( Note:
37 students answered the survey in 2014-2015)
Based on your educational experience here at Chico State how well prepared are you to… ...
(2014 averages)
1. Apply knowledge of math, science, and engineering. (4.405)
2. Design and execute test procedures (for equipment/hardware components or
software). (4.189)
3. Analyze, assess, and interpret data/results from test procedures (4.243)
4. Design a component or system to meet desired needs (4.297)
5. Function in a multidisciplinary team. (4.486)
6. Identify, formulate and solve technical problems. (4.378)
7. Communicate technical matters in writing. (4.108)
8. Communicate technical matters orally. (4.189)
9. Understand and apply professional and ethical principles. (4.243)
10. Understand contemporary issues facing society (4.000)
11. Use modern tools and technology. (4.324)
12. Appreciate impact of your solutions on society and environment. (4.297)
13. Continue learning. (4.611)
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The results from the survey show that the students feel the most qualified to continuous
learning, work in multifunctional teams, and identify/formulate/solve technical problems. All of
the questions had an average rating above 4.0, and thus the students feel prepared to enter the
professional engineering workforce. The results of the survey were discussed with faculty at the
department meetings. The faculty agreed that we were weak in computer facilities and expect
the new computers will resolve the issue.
3.6 Alumni Survey
The degree to which the program educational objectives are attained is assessed by gathering
data about alumni and alumnae after they leave the university. This is accomplished by
periodically providing surveys to alumni, alumnae, and their employers. The alumni survey, is
designed to elicit information regarding attainment of the program educational objectives, as
well as career related information. Trends and patterns can emerge to relate the educational
objectives and engineering performance of graduates.
The educational objectives and student learning outcomes were also topics on an alumni survey
that was sent out to alumni periodically. The survey was sent to an alumni list provided by the
development officer of the college. Twenty six alumni responded to the email request. The
questions are as follows with the average for each item listed.
In February of 2015, during Career Day at Chico State, employers had an opportunity to set up a
display booth for students to review their company. The students talk to potential employers
and provide resumes to the companies for job openings.
Ten representatives from separate companies evaluated out student learning outcomes and
provided comments about the importance of the outcomes. The representatives agreed with
our student learning outcomes and rated them with high and medium importance. They also
suggested that they would like to hire individuals with well-defined technical writing skills
(Outcome g1); knowledge of HVAC (Outcome e1), Fluid Mechanics (Outcome e1), and AutoCad
(Outcome g3); good communication skills (Outcome g1 and g2); multitasking and trouble
shooting skills (Outcome e1); and knowledge of safety and project management (Outcome e1).
The evaluations from industry representatives were discussed with faculty during a spring
department meeting. The student learning outcomes were not modified due to the positive
responses from industry representatives.
The student learning outcomes were also reviewed with engineers, an engineering manager,
and an owner of an electromechanical engineering company, Joy Signal Inc. The company
generates $8 million income per year and produces electrical connectors for inspection
machines of computer hardware. They have 45 employees in Chico, CA. The president of the
company and five of his engineers reviewed the mechanical engineering student learning
outcomes and offered some suggestions for improvement.
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They also reviewed with some of the engineering faculty the qualities and skills that are
desirable in a mechanical engineering graduate for their company. They recommended that we
add configuration management to the CAD class, project management to the capstone senior
project class, and additional math synthesis skills to the design classes.
Joy Signal engineers agreed with the student learning outcomes and rated the following as high
priority: knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering; conduct experiments and
interpret data; define and solve engineering problems; communicate technical matters
effectively in written form; engage in life-long learning; and use of techniques, skills, and
modern mechanical engineering tools.
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Alumni Survey

April 2015

A. Name___________________________________________________________
_____
B. Degree Major: _ Mechanical Engineering ___________________________
C. Year graduated: _____1967-2014_________________________________
D. Company name currently working ____Many_________________________
E. Current job title: _____Many______________________________________
F. Length of time working as an engineer (average years) :
______16.94___________
Do you have a graduate degree? __Yes- 7 masters with two PhD’s____________

Based on your educational experience here at Chico State how well prepared are you
to…(Score: 1 for not well prepared to 5 for well prepared) Score: Average

1. Apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.
Score: _4.50__
2. Design experiments to evaluate the performance of a mechanical/thermal system or
component with respect to specification.
Score: _3.50_
3. Conduct experiments, as well as analyze and interpret data.
Score: _3.81_
4. Design a mechanical system/ component/process to meet need.
Score: _4.00
5. Design a thermal system, component, process to meet needs.
Score: _4.17_
6. Function effectively as members of multidisciplinary teams.
Score: _4.50
7. Define engineering problems.
Score: _4.17_
8. Solve engineering problems.
Score: _4.42_
9. Understand professional ethical responsibility.
Score: _4.35_
10. Communicate technical matters effectively in oral form.
Score: _4.40_
11. Communicate technical matters effectively in written for.
Score: _4.06
12. Communicate technical matters effectively in graphical for.
Score: _4.10
13. Understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global and societal context.
Score: _3.27_
14. Recognize the need for, ability to engage in, life-long learning.
Score: _3.91
15. Understand contemporary issues.
Score: 3.64
16. Use the techniques, skills, and modern mechanical engineering tools necessary for
engineering practice.
Score: 4.07
17. Enter the engineering workplace or company.
Score: 4.12
Other needed student learning outcomes.
1. ___project management, pneumatics,
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2. ____ supply chain, process technology, ________
3. _____salesmanship, marketing, conflict resolution ___
Comments
1. The technical side of the education was excellent.________
2. CSUC Chico provided a well-rounded education_______________________
3. I felt I could have been better prepared for is the production planning portion of
manufacturing engineering
4. Need more courses in Management / performance coaching, work with the
generational gap ______________
The survey was completed by 23 men and three women who are graduates from the
mechanical engineering program at Chico State. The range of experience as an engineer ranged
from 1 year to 42 years with an average of 16.94 years. Nine graduates of the program have
advanced degrees including two PhD’s. Two have professional licenses as mechanical engineers.
The respondents rated the following three areas as the best prepared from their education:
“Apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering,” “Function effectively as members
of multidisciplinary teams,” and “Communicate technical matters effectively in oral form.” The
respondents rated the following three areas as the least prepared from their education:
“Design experiments to evaluate the performance of a mechanical/thermal system or
component with respect to specification,” “Understand the impact of engineering solutions in a
global and societal context,” and “Recognize the need for, ability to engage in, life-long
learning.” The alumni and alumnae rated all of the items with a score above 4.0 except the
three lowest plus “Conduct experiments, as well as analyze and interpret data,” and “Recognize
the need for, ability to engage in, life-long learning.”

3.8 Student Evaluation of Teaching (SET)
The mandatory student evaluation of teaching is given to students for spring semester courses.
The SET questionnaire contains ten categories to evaluate the course. Each of the ten
categories has a list of questions that relate to class organization, instructor preparation,
instructor teaching techniques, and student preparation to name a few. The ten sets of
questions are listen in the Appendix.
The average ratings for eight of the ten categories for MMEM courses for fall 2014 and spring
2015 are listed in Figures 1 and 2. The rating scale is 1 to 5 with 5 being most effective.
The results show that the top three categories of instruction for the department is the
“Instructor Communication”, “Faculty/Student Interaction”, and “Instructional Methods and
Materials.” The lowest scoring categories were “Student Effort and Involvement”, “Overall
Evaluation”, and “Course Outcome.” The information was shared with faculty and will be
discussed in future department meetings.
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4. Program Improvement Recommendations
4.1 Annual Program Improvement Report
The results from the student learning outcomes, graduating senior survey, alumni survey, and
SET results can offer some areas of improvement for the mechanical engineering program.
The embedded assessment results of the student learning outcomes identified three areas out
of 19 that had a passing rate of lower that 82%. The lowest four outcomes were outcomes “amath and science skills”, “c1- design of a mechanical system”, “g2- written communication
skills”, and “g3- graphical communication skills.”
A failure rate of in outcome “a” raises the concern of math and science skills of our students.
This is consistent with low scores from previous years. The math and science skills are taught in
courses from the Math, Chemistry, and Physics Departments. We will discuss the results with
faculty in the department meetings and look for ways to include more assignments and
discussions on solving math and science intensive engineering problems.
A high failure rate for written and graphical communication raises several concerns is surprising
and was not identified in previous years. We will review the results with faculty and review the
embedded assessment assignments to be sure they are similar to assessments in the past.
These results are not consistent with the weaknesses in the program listed in the alumni and
the graduating student surveys.
The results of the graduating senior surveys of the mechanical engineering department, faculty,
curriculum, and laboratory facilities illustrates that the strengths of the department are access
to faculty in the department, the quality of courses in the department, and the quality of
teaching in the department. The weaknesses in the department program are the quality of
computing facilities, quality of laboratories, and career information from the faculty. We have
made changes to the computer labs and the instructional labs to improve the computer and
laboratory equipment.
The results from the alumni survey found that our graduates are very well prepared to enter
the mechanical engineering careers. The alumni and alumnae rated all of the items in the
survey with a score above 4.0 except “Conduct experiments, as well as analyze and interpret
data,” and “Recognize the need for, ability to engage in, life-long learning.” We do introduce
the students to experiment practice but not experimental design. If the faculty determines in
the faculty meetings that we need a class in design of experiments, we can in the future offer a
design of experiment class as a technical elective. Dr. Greene has industrial experience using
Taguchi Design of Experiments and has taught a class in it for the Sustainable Manufacturing
Program. That is better handled by employers who use design of experiments in their industrial
practice.
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4.2 Faculty
Although the majority of student written comments and the evaluations from the SET are fairly
positive, there is a wide range of rating distribution in the “Course Outcomes” and “Overall
Evaluation Categories” in the SET. Teaching effectiveness tools can be discussed with faculty
during faculty meetings and with Retention-Tenure Promotion (RTP) for the new faculty. The
faculty and department chair should find ways to minimize he negative effects of student
learning.

4.3 Curriculum
The curriculum can be modified to improve student learning. One of the comments in the
senior exit survey for 2013-2014 was “The use of labs and team projects is what has helped me
understand the material.” We have added the courses every semester to improve the course
availability for the students.
The lowest scoring classes, MECH 208 and MECA 380 can be modified to add a laboratory or
activity section in addition to the lecture portion of the class. This can help emphasize key
components of the curriculum and provide a practicum for the students. This can help address
the educational concerns identified by some students. The course load for faculty and other
administrative items would need to be considered to offer additional classroom time for the
Faculty.
Although the majority of student written comments and the evaluations from the SET are fairly
positive, there is a wide range of rating distribution in the “Course Outcomes” and “Overall
Evaluation Categories” in the SET. Teaching effectiveness tools can be discussed with faculty
during faculty meetings and with Retention-Tenure Process (RTP) for the new faculty. The
faculty and department chair should find ways to minimize he negative effects of student
learning.

4.4 Student Outcome Assessment for CIVL 495
The student learning outcome assessment data from CIVL 495 was only recently available for
this academic year (2014-2015). Missing assessment data from the previous years hindered the
assessment of some learning outcomes and the improvement for the mechatronic engineering
program. The Dean’s office will need to provide pressure to the Civil Engineering Department to
continuously comply with the assessment plans of programs in the college.
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Appendices
Mechanical Engineering Program Outcome Record Sheet
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Graduating Senior Survey Instrument
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Alumni Survey Instrument
Alumni Survey

April 2015

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Degree Major: ___________________________________________________________
Year graduated: __________________________________________________________
Company name currently working ___________________________________________
Current job title: __________________________________________________________
Length of time working as an engineer (years) : _________________________________
Do you have a graduate degree? _____________________________________________

Based on your educational experience her at Chico State how well prepared are you
to…(Score 1 for not well prepared to 5 for well prepared)
Apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.

Score: ___

Design experiments to evaluate the performance of a mechanical/thermal system or
component with respect to specification.

Score:

___
Conduct experiments, as well as analyze and interpret data.

Score: ___

Design a mechanical system/ component/process to meet need.

Score: ___

Design a thermal system, component, process to meet needs.

Score: ___

Function effectively as members of multidisciplinary teams.

Score: ___

Define engineering problems.

Score: ___

Solve engineering problems.

Score: ___

Understand professional ethical responsibility.

Score: ___

Communicate technical matters effectively in oral form.

Score: ___

Communicate technical matters effectively in written for.

Score: ___

Communicate technical matters effectively in graphical for.

Score: ___

Understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global and societal context.
Score: ___
Recognize the need for, ability to engage in, life-long learning.

Score: ___

Understand contemporary issues.

Score: ___
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Use the techniques, skills, and modern mechanical engineering tools necessary for
engineering practice.

Score: ___

Enter the engineering workplace or company.

Score: ___

Other needed student learning outcomes.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Comments
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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Student Instructional Report (SIR II)
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MMEM SET (SIRII) Results Summary for Spring 2015
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